Samuel Boursiquot served in the Sudan 1885; Florence d.Oct-Dec.1922 Chelsea, London; m.31.1.1767 (marriage licence)

Mercy Anne Smith

Samuel Boursiquot was the son of Pierre (Peter) Isaac Boursiquot and Mary Smith who m.2.9.1739 at St.Mchun’s (C.of.); Dublin and...

g. son of Jacques Boursiquot & Jeanne Beaume (m.1694); and g.g. son of Aaron Boursiquot b.1634; & Jeanne Guiltt perhaps m.1657/670?

NOTE: A man of same name born at Dublin about the same time, perhaps a cousin, is:

Samuel Boursiquot b.2.7.1780 Dublin, moved to England; bur.6.5.1856 England; who b.26.8.1812 at Bristol, Mary Poole (b.17.7.1745 Bristol; d.1856, bur.16.9.1856); both resided at 49 Queen Square, St Stephen’s Parish, Bristol 1841-1855

Jane Boursiquot

Sarah Boursiquot

James Boursiquot

Sarah Boursiquot

buckets 1758 Dublin

Mary Bourcicault

m.2.11.1660 St George Hanover Square, London, d.6.2.1862 St Margaret, Westminster, London

Florence Bourcicault was of Savoy Hotel London 1946; of Chelmsford, England 1946; of 19 Fawcett Road, Aldeburgh, Suffolk 1953

NOTE: [IGI]

Irish Huguenot family of BOURSIQUOT, BOURCICAULT and BOUCICAULT of Dublin, London, New York, Melbourne, Sydney & Rockhampton (Queensland)... (including the family of DION BOUCICAULT, playwright, theatre manager and actor) Blennerhassett Family Tree (BH45_Boucicault_BOU.xlsx) revised June 2012, copyright © Bill Jehan 1968-2012

Thanks to all who have contributed to these pages - please send additions & corrections to email: bjehan@BlennerhassettFamilyTree.com

Earlier generations of this family were initially derived from a hand-written single-page Boucicault pedigree, among Boucicault family documents collected by Christopher Calthrop (BOU 05) and in 2004 donated be his niece Anne Roberts (BOU 05) to the Templeman Library, University of Kent, Canterbury [UoK Special Collections Ref. UK/CALB/HFO/20051500]
Dr Dionysius Lardner was a married family friend and a lodge at her home during the time when Anna Maria was recently separated from her husband, she became his mistress c1819, he probably the father of her youngest son Dion Bourcicault Sr, who he supported financially c1840.

Dr Dionysius Lardner b.3-4.1793 Dublin (s. of William Lardner, educ. TCD 1812 (BA 1817, MA 1819). LL.B & LL.D. many prizes of Sandy Mount (a seaside suburb of Dublin)

he was an academic; scientist and engineer; encyclopedist; in Dublin lectured on science and mathematics, contributing articles to the Royal Irish Academy at Dublin.

1st Professor of Natural Philosophy & Astronomy at the University of London (now University College London or UCL) 1827-1831;

interested in railways, he knew the Great Western railway engineer Isambard Kingdom Brunel.

Dr Dionysius Lardner m.19.12.1815 at St Paul (C.o.L.) Dublin; Cecilia Flood (separated 1820; divorced 1835) having issue:

1. Henry Lardner b.20.10.1816; bapt 21.11.16 St George Dublin 2. Cecilia Lardner b.21.8.1817; bapt 23.8.1817 St George (C.o.L.)

À, (??) Lardner perhaps(?) George Darley Lardner, who served in the army in 1840

Dionysius Lardner d.29.4.1859 Naples, Italy

they sailed (with her daughter Elizabeth Jane Coulston, and presumably the infant Florence) from Melbourne to Sydney, arriving 16.8.1853.

Florence was bapt.7.9.1853 at St Philip's Church, Sydney

having during the gold rush secured his future purchasing a good quantity of gold mining shares, in late 1853 they sailed for England and there they m. at Southampton on 6.1.1854

of 5 Cromwell Rd, Kensington, London 1854; c1856 at Paris, France where had two children; of St Mary Abbots, Kensington 1865-1867; of 25 Cromwell Rd Kensington, London 1871

"retired on dividends" by 1881; at the 5.4.1891 census residing at his London Club, the "Constitutional Club" on Northumberland Avenue, Westminster, London; of 13 Porchester Gardens, Bayswater/Paddington (home of dau. Florence J Kirby) 1901-2


by his will he left his entire remaining estate to his son George Pensam Bourcicault, not mentioning his dau. Florence Bourcicault (but in his last years he resided with her, so she had probably received her share while he was living); George Darley Bourcicault in his will also did not mention his stepson Robert Edmund Coulson, this latter perhaps causing a rift in the family, when Robot's mother Eliza Howard/Coulston/Bourcicault had died in 1891 she left no Will, so Robert Coulson was effectively disinherited

m.6.1.1854 Holywood Church (C.o.E) Southampton, Hampshire; Elizabeth "Eliza" Howard b.1819/22 Co.Cork, Ireland; dau. of Thomas Howard, widow of John William Blennerhasset Coulson b.c1819 (1901 census, death record); b.1822 (1851 census); b.1827 (1881 census); b.c1834 (1891 census)

emigrated to Tasmania on early female only emigrant ship these organized first by the "Emigration Commission" of 1831-2, later by the London Emigration Committee of 1833-1836.

she sailed on the barque "Amelia Thompson" (built 1831, 477 tons, Capt. Thomas Tompkin), departing Gravesend, London 28.4.1836, arriving Launceston, Tasmania 26.8.1836 (via Sydney 24.11.1836); on voye she met her future husband John William Blennerhasset Coulson, member of a crew of NOTE: one source has her departing London 12.6.1831 for Tasmania on ship "Mary" - that is incorrect "The journal of a voyage to Australia in the bark "Amelia Thompson", Captain: William Dawson" by Rev. John Jennings Smith (1839) describes "...the voyage from Plymouth to Sydney on board the three mast wooden sailing barque "Amelia Thompson" between 4 June & 24 Sept. 1839"

of Launceston, Tasmania 1836-1837; of Port Phillip, Melbourne, Victoria from 1837 to 1852/3;

she married twice; at the time of her 1st husband's death in 1850 he had been managing the Queens Head Hotel, Queen Street, Melbourne, she continuing his licence there until early 1852, by 21.4.1852 she had the licence for the "Shakespeare Hotel" on Market Square (corner of Collins Street & Market Street) in Port Phillip, this was a hotel & pub founded 6.2.1839 by John Pascoe Fawkner. NOTE: Fawkner, one of the founders of Melbourne, had installed a printing press in a shed behind his hotel and there first published "The Port Phillip Patriot andMelbourne Advertiser" in 6.2.1839 NOTE: an early map of Port Phillip shows "Mrs Coulston's (sic) Public House" (now the "Great Britain Hotel")

Eliza met George Darley Bourcicault (BOU 01) who on 9.10.1848 had taken over proprietorship of the newspaper (now named "The Port Phillip Patriot and Melbourne News") and they became partners. c1852/3 she moved to Sydney, NSW (without son Thomas) where their dau. Florence J. Bourcicault was b.c1853, in 1853 she sailed to England with her children (except Thomas), marrying at Southampton 6.1.1854 on their arrival; c1856 at Paris, France where had two further children; of 25 Cromwell Rd Kensington, London 1871 (with dau. Elizabeth Jane Coulston);

of Shamrock Lodge, Matham Road, East Molesey, Surrey 1881; of 9 Guadaloupe Terrace, Brading, Sandown, Isle of Wight, Hampshire 1881

she d.22.11.1891 Brompton, London (d intestate, leaving no Will)

this was Elizabeth Howard's 2nd marriage; she had m. 1st Apr-Jun.1882

Portsea Island, Hampshire; Florence (Marian) Galt (not Marion)

"mill." 1860 Southera, Portsea Island, Hampshire; of 73 Comeragh Rd, Fulham, London 1885 (with his sis-in-law Florence J Kirby);

d.Jan-Mar 1910 Paddington

m.2nd Apr-Jun.1913

St George Hanover Square, Belgravia, London; Blanche Emily F. Handcock; b.Jul-Sep 1875 Fytherby, Queenswood, Hampshire; of Maskon, Lincolnshire in 1881-1911; pupil-teacher 1891

d.Oct-Dec 1943 Kensington, London (no issue)

Blanche's 2nd marriage; she m.1st c1892-1912

to ??? Fillingham (name record not found in UK)

he sailed from:

Cristobal, Panama Canal Zone (PCZ) to New York on SS "Santa Ana" arriving 7.4.1924;

New York to Plymouth, UK on SS "President Roosevelt" arriving 27.4.1924;

Port Linton, Costa Rica to Plymouth, UK on SS "Coyau-Nassau" arriving 18.9.1928 (with Alice);

Port Linton, Costa Rica to Plymouth, UK on SS "Cigaretta" arriving 12.5.1930 (with Alice);

Port Said, Egypt to Southampton, UK on SS "Cho. Haygen" arriving 26.9.1932;

Southampton to New York on SS "Isle de France" with bro.-in-law Gray Argles, arriving 15.3.1939;

Kingston, Jamaica to Amsterdam SS "Simon Bolivar" arriving 27.3.1939 (with Alice);

Freetown, Sierra Leone to Liverpool UK on Cunard Line SS "Mauretania" arriving 29.4.1945; ...crosed from Mexico to the USA at Laredo, Texas on 12/13.10.1946 (not 1948);

Liverpool to New York on SS "Empire", departed 1.4.1946 arrived 21.3.1946;

New York to Southampton, UK on SS "Ille de France" arrived 8.11.1946;

Kingston, Jamaica, West Indies to Avonmouth, UK on SS "Bayano" arriving 2 12.1951 (with Alice)

d.Jan-Mar 1958 Debden, Suffolk

m.c1926-1930 Bogota, Columbia; Alice Arbouin b.9.2.1907 Kingston, Jamaica;

she sailed from Port Antonio, Jamaica to Liverpool UK on SS "Cartagena" arriving 6.12.1960 (with Daniel Leon Levy)

d.7.5.1988 Ipswich, Suffolk

d.7.5.1988 Ipswich, Suffolk

NOTE: one source has her departing London 12.6.1831 for Tasmania on ship "Mary" - that is incorrect "The journal of a voyage to Australia in the bark "Amelia Thompson", Captain: William Dawson" by Rev. John Jennings Smith (1839) describes "...the voyage from Plymouth to Sydney on board the three mast wooden sailing barque "Amelia Thompson" between 4 June & 24 Sept. 1839"
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John William Blennerhasset Coulson</td>
<td>1847</td>
<td>1852</td>
<td>The only surviving step-child of George Darley Bourcicault but not mentioned in George's Will</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick William Coulson</td>
<td>1839</td>
<td>1840</td>
<td>Married to Louisa Passmore, b.1841/6 Barnstaple, Devon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Emma Coulson</td>
<td>1841</td>
<td></td>
<td>Married to Capt. John Clinton Greene, RA (Royal Artillery)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edmund (Edmond) Howard Coulson</td>
<td>1849</td>
<td>1935</td>
<td>Married to Emma Maria Wood, b.1859 Croydon, Surrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Edmund (Edmond) Coulson</td>
<td>1849</td>
<td></td>
<td>Married to Emma Maria Wood, b.1859 Croydon, Surrey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTE:** The population of Melbourne in 1838 was about 1000, as result of the gold rush this had increased to many thousands by the early 1850s, causing a growth in the number of hotels.

**Connections:**
- John William Blennerhasset Coulson was a mariner in merchant service until 1837, sailed from London on the barque "Amelia Thompson", dep. 28.4.1836, arriving Launceston, Van Diemen's Land (now Tasmania) 26.5.1836.
- Frederick William Coulson was born 1839 Port Phillip, Melbourne, Victoria; d.10.1840 Port Phillip.
- Jane Emma Coulson was born 1841 at the Melbourne Hotel, Port Phillip, Melbourne; d.5.1842 at the Melbourne Hotel.
- Edmund (Edmond) Howard Coulson was born 1849 at the Queen's Head Hotel, Queen Street, Melbourne, Victoria; d.1850 in the Yarra Yarra River at Melbourne.
- Robert Edmund (Edmond) Coulson was born 1849 Port Phillip Melbourne, Victoria; d.1852 Brunswick, Melbourne.

For further information on the family of John William Blennerhasset Coulson and Elizabeth Howard, see p.BC 02.

---

**John William Blennerhasset Coulson**
- b.18.4.1847 Port Phillip Melbourne, Victoria
- d.16.12.1852 Brunswick, Melbourne

**Frederick William Coulson**
- b.9.1839 Port Phillip, Melbourne, Victoria; d.31.10.1840 Port Phillip

**Jane Emma Coulson**
- b.30.8.1841 at the Melbourne Hotel, Port Phillip, Melbourne; d.25.10.1842 at the Melbourne Hotel.

**Eliza” Jane Coulson**
- b.13.3.1843 Richmond, Melbourne, Victoria; d.17.2.1876 at the Melbourne Hotel.

---

**Fredrick William Coulson**
- b.13.8.1837 Launceston, Van Diemen's Land (Tasmania), Australia
- m.30.10.1862; St Mary, Islington, London; Louisa Passmore; b.c1841/6 Barnstaple, Devon

**Jane Emma Coulson**
- b.30.8.1841 at the Melbourne Hotel, Port Phillip, Melbourne; d.25.10.1842 at the Melbourne Hotel.

---

**Robert Edmund (Edmond) Coulson**
- b.9.8.1849 at Queen's Hotel, Queen Street, Melbourne, Victoria; d.1850 Peckham, London

**NOTES:** The only surviving step-child of George Darley Bourcicault but not mentioned in George's Will.
Pauline Emma Darley Bourcicault; b.24.5.1858 Sydney, New South Wales; of Broadak Manor, Bulkhead-on-sea, East Sussex; from 5 Tilty Street, Park Lane, London; d. shortly before 18.1.1943 (perhaps d. in Scotland) unm. perhaps identical with Emma Bourcicault; b.c1865 Australia; unm; 1901; boarder at 21 Worthing Rd, Portsmouth, Hampshire, England 1901 (not found in UK census other than 1901)

Constance Darley Bourcicault: b.9.6.1886 (at the home of his g.father, Arthur Leslie Bourcicault, Gymea, Queensland)

Cyril (Cecil?) E. A. Bourcicault; b.?.5.1871 Queensland; singer;

E.Molesey, Surrey 1911; of 29 Kent Rd, Southsea, Hants 1927

d.24.1.1927 Portsmouth, Hants; probate 28.5.1927 [PR]

Ernestine Eliza Elfie Darley "Nina" Bourcicault; b.18.6.1866 Hillside, Athelstan Range, Rockhampton, QLD (not to be confused with her cousin, actress Nina Boucicault (BOU 05)

Cyril (Cecil?) E. A. Bourcicault; b.1875 Queensland

Charlotte Martha "Dolly" Clarke; b.c1837/8 NSW, Australia; of Darling Lodge, Darling Point; as a widow moved to UK, residing with her dau. Mary at 23 Cadogan Gdns, Chelsea 1901

Leslie Beaufort Bourcicault; b.31.10.1861 in his parents house at "The Bouldons" on Lower Gore, South Kensington, London; notice in [Sydney Morning Herald];

Leisure Beaufort Bouricault, b.10.1.1862 Erith, Kent (not Chelsea, London);

d.2.10.1943 (not 29.11.1943) East Melbourne, Victoria, Australia; bridesmaid to her aunt Mary "Marie" Darley Bourcicault Norton 1906

Leslie Elena Bouricault; b.24.10.1874 Rockhampton, Queensland

Gertrude Elena Elizabeth D'Arcy; b.24.10.1874 Rockhampton

Ethel Anastasia D'Arcy; b.19.3.1883 Rockhampton

William Knox D'Arcy; b.11.10.1849 Highwick, Newton Abbott, Devon (son of William Francis D'Arcy & Elizabeth Baker Bradford)

Pauline Emma Darley Bourcicault; b.24.5.1858 Sydney, New South Wales; of Broadak Manor, Bulkhead-on-sea, East Sussex; from 5 Tilty Street, Park Lane, London; d. shortly before 18.1.1943 (perhaps d. in Scotland) unm. perhaps identical with Emma Bourcicault; b.c1865 Australia; unm; 1901; boarder at 21 Worthing Rd, Portsmouth, Hampshire, England 1901 (not found in UK census other than 1901)

Constance Darley Bourcicault: b.9.6.1886 (at the home of his g.father, Arthur Leslie Bourcicault, Gymea, Queensland)

Cyril (Cecil?) E. A. Bourcicault; b.1875 Queensland

Ernestine Eliza Elfie Darley "Nina" Bourcicault; b.18.6.1866 Hillside, Athelstan Range, Rockhampton, QLD (not to be confused with her cousin, actress Nina Boucicault (BOU 05)

Cyril (Cecil?) E. A. Bourcicault; b.1875 Queensland

Ernestine Eliza Elfie Darley "Nina" Bourcicault; b.18.6.1866 Hillside, Athelstan Range, Rockhampton, QLD (not to be confused with her cousin, actress Nina Boucicault (BOU 05)

Cyril (Cecil?) E. A. Bourcicault; b.1875 Queensland

Ernestine Eliza Elfie Darley "Nina" Bourcicault; b.18.6.1866 Hillside, Athelstan Range, Rockhampton, QLD (not to be confused with her cousin, actress Nina Boucicault (BOU 05)

Cyril (Cecil?) E. A. Bourcicault; b.1875 Queensland

Ernestine Eliza Elfie Darley "Nina" Bourcicault; b.18.6.1866 Hillside, Athelstan Range, Rockhampton, QLD (not to be confused with her cousin, actress Nina Boucicault (BOU 05)

Cyril (Cecil?) E. A. Bourcicault; b.1875 Queensland

Ernestine Eliza Elfie Darley "Nina" Bourcicault; b.18.6.1866 Hillside, Athelstan Range, Rockhampton, QLD (not to be confused with her cousin, actress Nina Boucicault (BOU 05)}
Dion Boucicault by Spy in Vanity Fair 16.12.1882

Dion Boucicault Sr
Irish-Anglo-American playwright, theatre manager and actor, famed for his melodramas, including "The Colleen Bawn" in which he plays the character Dacie Blennerhasset; also translator and adaptor of foreign-language plays.

He made his professional stage debut at Cheltenham in 1838 using the stage name Lee Morton.

In the USA Dion Boucicault was instrumental, with Robert Montgomery Bird and George Henry Boker, in successfully promoting the passing of the 18.18.1856 U.S. Copyright law to protect dramatic works.

He has 3 portraits in the National Portrait Gallery, London; 1 portrait in NPG, Smithsonian Institution, Washington DC; his wife Agnes has 2 portraits in the NPG London.

Dion Boucicault by "Dion Boucicault" by Robert Goode Hogan, N.York 1969 and the introduction to ["Selected Plays: Dion Boucicault" by Andrew Parkin, 1983, in "Irish Drama Selections 4"]

There is a large collection of documentary material relating to Dion Boucicault and his family in the special collections at the Theatre Museum, London; this includes a pencil sketch Boucicault family tree by Christopher Calthrop, donated 2004 by Anne Roberts (niece of Christopher Calthrop) [Uok Special Collections Ref. UK/C/AL/B/B/20551500]

Dion William Boucicault; b.10.5.1855 New Orleans, USA (British Consular birth index 1855-1859 vol.2 p.1105); his death record names him William Dion Boucicault.

Dion Boucicault by "Dion Boucicault" by Robert Goode Hogan, N.York 1969 and the introduction to ["Selected Plays: Dion Boucicault" by Andrew Parkin, 1983, in "Irish Drama Selections 4"]

There is a large collection of documentary material relating to Dion Boucicault and his family in the special collections at the Theatre Museum, London; this includes a pencil sketch Boucicault family tree by Christopher Calthrop, donated 2004 by Anne Roberts (niece of Christopher Calthrop) [Uok Special Collections Ref. UK/C/AL/B/B/20551500]

Dion Boucicault by "Dion Boucicault" by Robert Goode Hogan, N.York 1969 and the introduction to ["Selected Plays: Dion Boucicault" by Andrew Parkin, 1983, in "Irish Drama Selections 4"]

There is a large collection of documentary material relating to Dion Boucicault and his family in the special collections at the Theatre Museum, London; this includes a pencil sketch Boucicault family tree by Christopher Calthrop, donated 2004 by Anne Roberts (niece of Christopher Calthrop) [Uok Special Collections Ref. UK/C/AL/B/B/20551500]

Dion Boucicault by "Dion Boucicault" by Robert Goode Hogan, N.York 1969 and the introduction to ["Selected Plays: Dion Boucicault" by Andrew Parkin, 1983, in "Irish Drama Selections 4"]

There is a large collection of documentary material relating to Dion Boucicault and his family in the special collections at the Theatre Museum, London; this includes a pencil sketch Boucicault family tree by Christopher Calthrop, donated 2004 by Anne Roberts (niece of Christopher Calthrop) [Uok Special Collections Ref. UK/C/AL/B/B/20551500]

Dion Boucicault by "Dion Boucicault" by Robert Goode Hogan, N.York 1969 and the introduction to ["Selected Plays: Dion Boucicault" by Andrew Parkin, 1983, in "Irish Drama Selections 4"]

There is a large collection of documentary material relating to Dion Boucicault and his family in the special collections at the Theatre Museum, London; this includes a pencil sketch Boucicault family tree by Christopher Calthrop, donated 2004 by Anne Roberts (niece of Christopher Calthrop) [Uok Special Collections Ref. UK/C/AL/B/B/20551500]

Dion Boucicault by "Dion Boucicault" by Robert Goode Hogan, N.York 1969 and the introduction to ["Selected Plays: Dion Boucicault" by Andrew Parkin, 1983, in "Irish Drama Selections 4"]

There is a large collection of documentary material relating to Dion Boucicault and his family in the special collections at the Theatre Museum, London; this includes a pencil sketch Boucicault family tree by Christopher Calthrop, donated 2004 by Anne Roberts (niece of Christopher Calthrop) [Uok Special Collections Ref. UK/C/AL/B/B/20551500]
m.1st 9.7.1845
St Mary Lambeth, London;
Anne Guist of France, dau. of
Etienne St Pierre, “a wealthy widow several years older than he”; she perhaps (?) a Quaker
it was afterwards rumoured that she had died mysteriously while on a climbing holiday (perhaps honeymoon) in the Alps during the 1st year of their marriage, but this appears to be untrue; it is more probable she died in France between May 1847 and May 1848. Agnes Robertson Bouiccault believed Anne had sailed from France at Aix-la-Chapelle (the French name for Aachen)

m.2nd 1853 at New York(?)
Agnes Kelly Robertson (separated c.1872); she was b.25.12.1833 Edinburgh, Scotland (dau. of Thomas Robertson & Mary Muir of Edinburgh)

they lived together in the UK from 1852 (see above); Agnes went to New York USA in 1853, Dion following her 3 weeks later; they may have married at NY 1853 but marriage record not found
Agnes was the 19 year old ward of Charles Kean and at that time the juvenile lead in Dion Bouiccault’s company; the affair angered Kean, causing a split between him and Dion; as a member of Dion’s theatre company Agnes was to become a famous and popular actress performing in Dion’s Irish plays Agnes was naturalised as US citizen 22.3.1873 at New York; of 38 Vereker Road, Fulham, London 1891; a boarder at 25 Royal Avenue, Chelsea, London 1901; of 40 Royal Ave., Chelsea 1911 (her son Aubrey also there 1909)

in 1863 Dion B. had an affair with the actress Mrs Emily Jordan
Grace Oway: in 1882 Dion Bouiccault travelled to New York with the young actress Grace Oway (b.c1860/61), real name Emily Maynard Palmer “Gracie” Oldfield (BOU 07), [New York Dramatic Mirror, Jan-Dec.1882, p.5] reported: “Miss Grace Oway is the name of a young and handsome English actress that Dion Bouiccault brought over from England”
in 1885 Dion Bouiccault left the USA for his Australian tour; Dion and Agnes separated 1885. Agnes sued for divorce 1886, granted 1888. Dion denied that he was ever legally married to Agnes, which may perhaps (?) be true as no marriage record has been found, but the divorce was granted anyway

Dion Bouiccault m.3rd 9.9.1885 Sydney, NSW, Australia; (Josephine) Louise Thorndyke (b.c1864 Australia); they married the age 65 years, she 21) while Dion Bouiccault Sr was on a theatrical tour of Australia 1885; this marriage of 1883 was declared bigamous (at his 1888 divorce from Agnes Robertson) so following that divorce Dion and Josephine Louise remarried, at New York in 1889

(Agnes Robertson Bouiccault m.2nd <1903> Cheney)

(Agnes Robertson Bouiccault m.2nd 1918 (separated); Howard Marks (one source names him Alexander Marks))
m.2nd c.1896/7 (separated 1903; D Jun.1904 New York);
Cornelia “Nellie” Francis Holbrook
b.c1874/5 Belmont, Massachusetts, USA
in 1882 Dion Bouiccault travelled to New York with the young actress Grace Oway (b.c1860/61), real name Emily Maynard Palmer “Gracie” Oldfield (BOU 07), [New York Dramatic Mirror, Jan-Dec.1882, p.5] reported: “Miss Grace Oway is the name of a young and handsome English actress that Dion Bouiccault brought over from England”
in 1885 Dion Bouiccault left the USA for his Australian tour; Dion and Agnes separated 1885. Agnes sued for divorce 1886, granted 1888. Dion denied that he was ever legally married to Agnes, which may perhaps (?) be true as no marriage record has been found, but the divorce was granted anyway
Dion Bouiccault m.3rd 9.9.1885 Sydney, NSW, Australia; (Josephine) Louise Thorndyke (b.c1864 Australia); they married the age 65 years, she 21) while Dion Bouiccault Sr was on a theatrical tour of Australia 1885; this marriage of 1883 was declared bigamous (at his 1888 divorce from Agnes Robertson) so following that divorce Dion and Josephine Louise remarried, at New York in 1889

(Agnes Robertson Bouiccault m.2nd <1903> Cheney)

(Agnes Robertson Bouiccault m.2nd 1918 (separated); Howard Marks (one source names him Alexander Marks))
m.2nd c.1896/7 (separated 1903; D Jun.1904 New York);
Cornelia “Nellie” Francis Holbrook
b.c1874/5 Belmont, Massachusetts, USA
in 1882 Dion Bouiccault travelled to New York with the young actress Grace Oway (b.c1860/61), real name Emily Maynard Palmer “Gracie” Oldfield (BOU 07), [New York Dramatic Mirror, Jan-Dec.1882, p.5] reported: “Miss Grace Oway is the name of a young and handsome English actress that Dion Bouiccault brought over from England”
in 1885 Dion Bouiccault left the USA for his Australian tour; Dion and Agnes separated 1885. Agnes sued for divorce 1886, granted 1888. Dion denied that he was ever legally married to Agnes, which may perhaps (?) be true as no marriage record has been found, but the divorce was granted anyway
Dion Bouiccault m.3rd 9.9.1885 Sydney, NSW, Australia; (Josephine) Louise Thorndyke (b.c1864 Australia); they married the age 65 years, she 21) while Dion Bouiccault Sr was on a theatrical tour of Australia 1885; this marriage of 1883 was declared bigamous (at his 1888 divorce from Agnes Robertson) so following that divorce Dion and Josephine Louise remarried, at New York in 1889

(Agnes Robertson Bouiccault m.2nd <1903> Cheney)
Christopher Oldfield

Emily Maynard Palmer

Lt-Col. Charles James Oldfield

Emily C. Oldfield

Lt-Col. Bengal Army, India; his daughter Emily Oldfield told her 1st husband Charles that her father Col. Oldfield had been a "friend of his father in India" 

[TIMES 20.6.1890 pp.3-4]


said to be a direct descendant of Nance (Anne) Oldfield; "...the celebrated actress and personal friend of Queen Anne, who was buried Westminster Abbey..." 

[TIME 10.5.1935 p.16]

isbeitte J. Studholme Brownrigg

Muriel Beryl Bagot

Bagot (B.C.S. & his wife) 

Alexandra Bagot; b.1.12.1894 at 59 Cadogan Sq., Chelsea;

of Montague Villa, 76 Montague Road, Hillingdon West 1901;

of Vine House, W. Drayton (with her mother & grandmother) 1911;

of St George Hanover Square, London; separated 1883;

div 1890, reported in: [TIMES 20.6.1890 pp.3-4], [Star newspaper, New Zealand 2.7.1890 p.2]

bapt 23.11.1892 Holy Trinity, Upper Chelsea, London (ceremony performed by Rev. J. Studholme Brownrigg);

bapt 23.4.1894 Chelsea

of the Prince of Wales' Theatre London 1881 

m.15.10.1924 Kensington, London; Lt. Gerald Vivian Palmer, 

of The Queen's Bay's, of St Margaret's, Bedford

of Norfolk Hotel, Harrington Rd, Kensington, London 1889; of 59 Cadogan Square, Chelsea 1892-5; of 1 Danefield, Essex, Sussex 1901; d.Jul-Sep.1921

of St Johns Wood, London; of Fulham, London at

of 89 Oakley St., Chelsea; of Chelsea 1893-1900; of 1 Danefield, Sesley, Sussex 1901; d.Jul-Sep.1901 Sesley, Sussex

bapt 16.8.1881 St George Hanover Square, London; separated 1883;

div 1890, reported in: [TIMES 20.6.1890 pp.3-4], [Star newspaper, New Zealand 2.7.1890 p.2]

bapt 23.3.1886 St Andrew, Marylebone; of St Marylebone 1885;
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Emily Oldfield m.2nd Jan-Mar. 1891
Richmond, Surrey
Francis Nicholas Evans m. 8-3-1846 Dungarvan, Co. Cork; b. 14.1.1846 Dungarvan, Co. Cork; bapt. 15.8.1894 St Mary's Bryanston Square, Marylebone, London.
son of Nicholas Evans & Catherine Alicia
barrister;
of Newtown Park, Dungarvan, Co. Cork, Ireland 1894

Emily Oldfield m.3rd post 1901
Henry Spearman Saunders
(unmarried 1901; marriage record not found; not found in 1911 census)
b.1840/42 Ceylon, Ceylon (Sri Lanka);
pioneer planter in Ceylon;
mem. of the Royal Colonial Institute 1914;
"Director of Companies" 1901; a director of the Marconi Company, "...one of the first people to realise that wireless telegraphy was not the mad dream which it was at first thought by most people to be...";
of 1 Lisle Terrace, Gravel Road (La Graver), St Peter Port, Guernsey, Channel Islands 1851;
of 5 Moreland Rd, Croydon, Surrey 1891; of Westminster 1897; of Whitechapel 1898;
of 1 Norpeth Terrace, Victoria, London 1899-1901;
of 80 Phillipech Gardens, Earls Court, London SW 1914-19
of 1 Morpeth Terrace, Victoria, London 1899-1901;
d. 9.5.1919 Kensington, London;
Will proved 12.8.1919 London [PPR];
executor: Emily Maynard Palmer Saunders

Stapleton Thomas Alexander Oldfield
b.c.1862/4 Bonn, Germany (1911 census has b.c.1872 in error),
bapt. 23.8.1861 British Chaplaincy, Bonn, Rheinland, Prussia, Germany
passed Civil Service Examination for Post Office: Surveyor's Clerk 1893
Civil Servant: Assistant Surveyor, General Post Office (GPO) 1901;
Civil Servant: higher grade, accounts General Dept. 1911
of Wayside, Cavendish, Suffolk 1932; of 144 Portsdown Road, Paddington, London 1902;
of Littleditch, Blindley Heath, South Godstone, Tandridge, Surrey 1811;
d. 11.8.1932 Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk. Will proved 30.11.1932 London [PPR];
her solicitor: Thorogood, Tabor & Harcastle, 11 Copthall Court, London EC2